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My favorite thing at 

camp was...
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 zip 
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Norris.” 
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Event Honoree

Will Hollis is a fifth generation Floridian, born in Lakeland, Florida and 
grew up in Babson Park, Florida. Volunteering started at a young age for 
Will when he joined Operation Smile in middle school, then while in high 
school, he participated in a medical mission trip with the same organization. 
A trip that was life changing and humbling for Will, at the age of 17. He 
moved to DeLand in 2009 when he enrolled in Stetson University, his 
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William Hollis 
Event Honoree

grandfather’s and many other family members’ alma mater.

While at Stetson, Will took a semester off to partake in an Outward-Bound Leadership Semester in Costa 
Rica where he acquired various certifications  related to Search and Rescue such as Wilderness First Responder, 
White Water Rescue, and Open Water Rescue, among others. When he came back to Stetson, he became 
involved in volunteer K9 Search and Rescue through the Florida Association of Search and Rescue which 
led him to find a position at Southern Coast K9, training police and military K9s in narcotics and explosives 
detection. While at Stetson, Will met his soon to be wife, Emily Perryman, a fellow Stetson Alumni and DeLand 
native.

After Graduating from Stetson, Will joined with Harper Hill and created Hill and Hollis Enterprises. During 
this time, Will joined The Rotary Club of DeLand, where in his first year was named, “Rookie of the Year”. He 
was then elected to the board of directors the following year. Will also served as a board member of Discover 
DeLand, and a council  member for the City of DeLand’s Economic Development Council. After a few years, 
Hill & Hollis Enterprises was sold so each could explore new adventures. Several years later, Will and his fiancée, 
Emily, moved to Colorado to attend The Redocks School of Fine Woodworking for a little  over a year.

Will and Emily married and moved back to DeLand, where they started Hollis House Woodworking & 
Design, making custom furniture together as well as Silloh Development, a land clearing company that would 
allow Will to deploy his resources for disaster relief after hurricanes. In the aftermath  of hurricane Michael, 
Will went to the panhandle where he and a team of volunteer search and rescue professionals cleared roads for 
the Callaway Fire Department. Will was able to upcycle much of the wood from downed trees and bring them 
home to mill in their woodshop and turn into furniture. It’s worth noting that 25% of the proceeds from any 
of the “Hurricane Lines” of furniture is donated to local non-profits and disaster relief efforts in the affected 
areas where the lumber was sustainably harvested from.  Will was also instrumental in getting relief goods to 
the Bahamas after Hurricane Dorian. Today, Will continues to serve on the board of directors for The Rotary 
Club of DeLand, Conservation Florida, and serves on the Executive Board of Directors for The Neighborhood 
Center of West Volusia. 

Will and his wife Emily enjoy hiking and camping all over the United States but feel especially close to the local 
state parks, W.M.A.’s, and National Forrest’s that many of us know and love. Will remains active in community 
involvement and looks forward to growing with the City of DeLand and raising a family here. 
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Central Florida Council, Boy Scouts of America 
1951 South Orange Blossom Trail, Apopka, FL 32703 

Phone:  407.889.4403      website: www.cflscouting.org 
Inspiring the youth of | Brevard | Flagler | Lake | Orange | Osceola 

|Seminole | Volusia Counties

Making Memories to Last a Lifetime...

Jakob Fritz
Timuqua Senior District Executive 

Jakob.Fritz@cflscouting.org | 727.412.5626 
___________________________________________________________________ 
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